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Fill in the missing parts from the Iist of helping phrases given to you.

Topic: An Act of Compassion

of Mr

Wilsonbury's large mansion. He was
Unfortunately, he had no children

to leave it to and he was As he sat there
in his comfortable rocking chair, he

and thought to himsell "To whom
shall I l've given enough away
to charity and should
worthy and how can I

But who is

Mr Wilsonbury
He looked towards the fire.

just like
"l must seek out

to leave my money with.
Only then will lknow that my hard-earned money will not

But I must go in
disguise," he smiled as

Mr Wilsonbury had two nephews and a distant cousin.
Leonard Wilsonbury was and

James Cooper was his sister's son. Both lived away from him

and because he had been
too busy with work in his younger
days. By the time he had time for family, it was too late. He

and his brother had because he

did not even make time and
with their mother's passing as well, his brother had been

Hence, he

fl

be sure?"

Then, just like that,

never got the chance to meet his nephew, Leonard.
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James Cooper was doing very well for himself but Mr

Wilsonbury Every

letter that James wrote to
was not as if James needed

ask for money. lt
he just wanted an

That was

him was to
the money;

not the kind of person Mr Wilsonbury wanted

who worked
and his wife

as a bus driver. He had three
stayed home to look after the

on Leonard and to find out where he

Leonard seemed to belived. He was

an honest man
young children
family. Mr Wilsonbury flew to
New York

in Queens.

Mr Wilsonbury knocked on

the door of his nephew's home that evening.
as he proceeded

to open the door. and

a blizzard had blown in. When he opened the door, he saw

lnstinctively,
from

"May I please rest

to go and it's snowing
here for a while? I have nowhere else

too heavily outside,"
Leonard

Promising to stay only fifteen
minutes, 'the beggar' sat down on the floor just behind the

door. While he was he

heard someone
opened his eyes

Mr Wilsonbury

the cold.

flb

Smiling, she turned and

He



As the family sat
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down to dinner,

for the old and dirty beggar. Looking
at his wife across the table, she

up to place an extra bowl of sou p on the table, she

Getting

to eat with them.

He

another pulled

out his chair for him and the third filled his cup with warm

Leonard thought. He

for
Why don't you stay the night

" Leonard told Mr Wilsonbury as the older
gentleman got up to leave.

Mr Wilsonbury

living room.
Wilsonbury

[---_-l on the dining table.
Waldorf Astoria Hotel, he

and went to sleep

When the whole
on the old, worn sofa in the
family had gone to bed, Mr

leaving
at the

<a\

6

"We don't have much, but we'll always have room
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The next morning, Leonard and Lucy were
but thought that he had

to go to work,
opened it, they saw

but after he greeted them, they

Just as they were about to
Leonard was getting ready

When they

At first, they did not recognise him

with Leonard and Lucy.

"l am your uncle, Leonard.
which family member of mine would be

and l'm pleased to say

to see

wake the children for school, and

that
explained Mr Wilsonbury. The young couple was

and the joy of finding a long-lost relative
who was Leonard finally got up to
hug his uncle. Understanding why he needed to go through
hoops to be sure, he

and promised to use the money wisely.

[-----_-l OiO he think that he would inherit such fortune,

simply

h
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Use this Iist of helping phrases to fill up the missing parts in the model
composition.

Porogroph l, 2 & 
?rrrd.r 

13{ "tr^o',r6rk

the sparks of fire that were dancing atop the blazing logs tr tr
leave the rest to my kin tr tr
the cool air was rejuvenating tr tr
to pay any heed to family tr tr
the fire crackled in the grand fireplace tr tr
his estranged brothert son tr tr
too angry lo ever make contact again tr tr
standing under the glow of the gibbous moon tr tr
an idea sparked in his mind tr tr
to attend their fathert funeral tr tr
my most worthy and compassionate relative tr tr
bequeath my vast wealth tr tr
fallen out with each other tr tr
sick and dyinq tr tr.J

a single tear trickled down his cheek tr tr
sipped from his gleaming China teacup tr tr
had never spoken to or met him tr tr
he contemplated how to put his plan into action tr tr
an elegant old man with a very large fortune tr tr
saddened and regretful tr tr
be squan dered and instead, used wisely tr tr
slumped back in his chair with a sigh tr tr

fl
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Porogroph4,5&6

Leonardt heart melted and he invited the old man in tr tr
felt a sudden moment of dizzyness tr tr
so that he could accumulate more wealth tr tr
it must be another homeless chap tr tr
he had recently passed away tr tr
he began lo feel anxious all over again tr tr
wished the ground would open up and swallow him whole tr tr
to put his nephew to the test tr tr
an old, wrinkled man bent over and shivering tr tr
everything he had learnt seemed to elude him tr tr
hired a private investigator to do o background check tr tr
to leave his fortune with tr tr
armed with the knowledge tr tr
turning beelrool red tr tr
that winter had been particularly cold tr tr
his mind was a complete blank tr tr
dressed in rags and some patched up boots tr tr
he was the only jittery one tr tr
knew that James was selfish and greedy tr tr
tried hard not to pass out in the cold tr tr
pleased to learn that tr tr
sighed Leonard tr tr
it was a cold, wintry Friday tr tr

flb
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PorogrophZ8&9

a "thank yott" note tr tr
into the sweet foce of Leonardt wife, Lucy tr tr
spoke well and did not seem dangerous tr tr
knew he had found the right person tr tr
smiled and nodded E E

curious about their new guest and started chatting with him E E
whispered Mr Wilsonbury convincingly tr tr
filled with joy which his nephew mistook for gratitude tr tr
fallen on hard times tr tr
the cold and homeless elderly on sich a cold evening tr tr
one offered him her teddy beor to hug tr tr
Leonardt heart was filled with compassion tr tr
approach him to put a blanket over him tr tr
returning to his suite tr tr
gratefully, hr accepted tr tr
pretending to close his eyes to rest tr tr
until the snow lifts tomorrow morning tr tr
crept out of the house tr tr
could not find it in his heart to turn the old man away tr tr
whispered to his wife tr tr
busied herself with getting dinner reody for the family tr tr
nodded in agreement tr tr
motioned for her husband to invite Mr Wilsonbury tr tr
nodded in acceptance E E

discovered that they were kind and generous children tr tr <a\

6
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Porogroph 1O & 11

a distinguished gentleman standing there, smiling at them tr tr
struggling between annoyance at being tricked tr tr
decided to go straight home to avoid further criticism tr tr
you both qualified after your act of kindness last night tr tr
merely left without wanting to disturb them tr tr
by showing compassion to someone in need tr tr
flabbergasted, they invited him in tr tr
promised not to iump to conclusions in future tr tr
giving them his wealth tr tr
steeled himself for the days ahead tr tr
never in his wildest dreams tr tr
wrecked with guilt tr tr
compassionate enough for me to leave my fortune to tr tr
there came a knock on the door tr tr
never experienced such an embarrassing moment before tr tr
puzzled to see their guest gone tr tr
I've been on a quest tr tr
hid his thoughts from his uncle tr tr
thanked his uncle for his generousity tr tr
realised it was the old begger from the nigh I before tr tr
had no words of comfort to offer tr tr
dozed by the sudden turn of events tr tr

h


